
jlsur re and, 401 West Main S 
the Lucky Winner of the $10 Re- 
ward Gifered for the Gapture of 
Ston’s Cake Pri cess. 

ginning today and all this week the 
^e’s Cake Princess will call on house-1 
jves in all sections of the city. Where- 
rer she finds Stone’s Cake she will pre- 
pt the home with $100. The Stone’s 
lie Princess can readily be identified 
I the large pennants reading “Stone’s 

Princess” so when you see it in 
wr neighborhood he sure you have 
tone's Cake in your home. If you 
iven’t any call the Texas Cash Gro- 
ny and they will send you some im- 
idiately. > 

(tfirbody who is able to read 

lifwbat mission the Stone's Cake 

Ittss has to perform this week in 

I glorious little world of ours, and 

&it questions are asked. Men- 

islthe Stone’s Cake Princess 

ip to mind the Stone’s Baking 
■ lie greatest and finest and clean- I 

ikierv in Texas, or, t'or that mat- j 
;ls any part of the United Stales. | 

li!there are related in this way: \ 
|Stone’s Cake Princess visits va- | 
bsections of this city every day. 
k 11 to all wise housekeepers 
i have a Stone’s Cake on l^and j 
b ,he charming Stone's Cake 
isss calls. 

[ J H I 
| Von Should I sc Stone s t ake. 

^ 

pt tenture to say tliat Stone’s ; 
Irgeea through the cleanest pro- 
lot mixing, making end baking ; 
thandling—there is no taking 
p« iu using "Stone’s Cake." 1 

fete is as good as artothc r and 

ft take is pert ct. C u :• ,n a 

|jt;«jeur own oven yon n ay j.-ke 
fsi. er. ;< as ...» C :> ut 
lit tie tu#e. Lv ,t ii ;> a con u. 

If if all the time, you wot Id b. 

fc{ jouueif to ifecdless trou.de 
I..-lease. Yes, jfladum, wo sty 
k., if you stop to figure the 
Fof your own time to yourself, : 

fcrcki'flren, your house and yout 
k—figure the *alue. Ycu will j 
I that it costs you a great deal 

Texas Cash Grocery Co. 
lA. Roberts, Prop. Phones Old 542 and 91, New 221 

Stair Bank & Trust Cumpang 
Of Waxahachie, Texas 

"GUARANTY FUND BANK’ 
Transacts a General Banking Business 

Sid aoa-iuterest bosrlnK and aaoecured Deposits at tan. a* 

jj* detected by ibe Depositors Guarruit-, Fund ot the 8t«‘* 

fill Hank is specially authorised by ’.at» to act h» Art”.* t 
Exesotor. Guardian. Receiver, Etc. 

We Respectfully Solicit Your Business 
m OFF ICERS 

»5’ COLEMAN. President R J COLEMAN, Vice President 
1 S. COLEMAN, Cashier R. C. JOHNSTON. Ass’t Cashier 

J. E. BATCHLER, Ass’t Cashier 
DIRECTORS 

Q' W. COLEMAN, J. E. COLEMAN, M. D. RUTHERFORD 
D. R. NEWTON, T. A. FERRIS, R. J COLEMAN 

1 P LUMPKINS. T H CHEATHAM. PAT W. SIMS 
** ion boost iog t ie tin Ellis County Sanitarium? 

To get rid of that Tired, Bilious, Half-Sick 
Feeling, take a dose of 

HERSINE 
It Cleanses the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels 
[ *'• man’s remedy that goes to the right spot. Puts life and 

g“v'ty into the toroid liver, strengthens the stomach and diges- 
;; and purifies and regulates the bowels. A timely dose of this 

r S®1*115 system regulator and bowel tonic will oftentimes ward 
r a spell of sickness. Price 50 cents. 

I; 44s- P. BALLA5ID, Proprietor ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Sor rai« b> Purlin'# Tvv > Dru' S'or*«« 

.putting aside the question of your 
health and your mental worry and 

[figuring on the bare item of material, 
I you will come to the conclusion you 

jar* losing money every time you do 
your own baking. 

The baking of “Stone’s Cake” is 

■simply perfect home baking on a tre- 

I inemlous scale. By the Stone's proc- 
ure all chances of failure to make 

(take are eliminated. All chances of 

!carelessness are done away with. 
'iRione’s Cake is practically made and 

!bakes itself. There never has ,been 
another take that in every way has 

1 
so perfectly met the demand of peo- 

ple who know what good cake is 
and want it. Here, then, are the 

| points in favor of Stont'3 Cake: 

i It is absolutely cleat}. It is made 
■of the purest material. It is made 

under :■: rietly sanitary conditions and 

absolutely perfect.* It has three 
time the value of the ordinary cake. 
It comes fo you “fresh,” and it re- 

t;'ns its freshness and flavor. It is 

nothing hut cake—it simply cannot 

: cijuire an’ iufw, odor or tu» ts i'-'C.t 
■oid..r the re, ; ad it is wr t’.pod in 

-a.eUi.y tv.; d paper packages. It 

,>U -: work, worry and wustg off jour 

mind, ,md it means health and happi- 
ness in your homo and satisfaction 

with every meal, and now, dear read- 

ers, you will find the proof of every- 

thing we have told you in one 

“Stone’s C'ake"—in either one of the 

six varieties. 

CfiiCKEI RF THE HEARTH 
PRESENTED MONDAY EVENING 

l»KP XltT'U NT I'lHI.K SI*K\KI\<. 
pupskvtk i, 

ihcker.s’ delightful corn- dy. '*Crlc*5t 
on Hj« Hearth," ltu« Tight in the c 
\ t r j. ty uutiiUu uiiii rrptiojn ! v 

the progi.iBi l>r. Newsome. of tuf 
theological department, on behalf’ o.' 
the Cniversity ihaukcd the auuier.c. 
for their large attendance, speaking* 
of the close bond existing betw « a 

the town and scftpbl, and exptesMrwt 
the liopo that it shall grow stronger j 
each year. 

The auditorium snd hallways; 
gave a cheerful Christmas greeting, \ 
the lights being shaded in crimson j 
crepe papers and strings of small 
('h’lstmss bells hung like ruby pen- i 
danif across the auditorium. 

Mr. Graham, pianist, and Ted Mv-, 
res, violinist, gave the musical set-1 
ting for the play. Beatty Smith, 
taking the part of John Perry bln gle, I 
a carrier, executed his part with nat 

uralhegs. Miss l.ecnu Jones, as Til-1 
lie Slow boy, a nurse girl, was most ; 

refreshing in her antics of fun mak- 
ing. William Wright had the part 
of "Old Gentleman." disguised son 

of Caleb Plttmer, tlio toy maker. 
Later, as the lover of Mary Fielding, 
he was gallant and gracious. Mrs. 
Bradley, ploying the part of Bertha, 
blind daughter of Caleb, v'«s excep- 
tionally good. Her musical speaking 
voice, which Is generally character- 
istic of the blind, gave a pathos to 

her part that was rich and rare. 

Miss Margaret -Sigler, playing the 
part of Dot, the wife of John Perry- 
bingle, has the elements of splendid 
dramatic talent. Bill Scaly, as the; 
shop keeper and disgruntled eharao-! 
ter, was also gobd, his spirit soften- 

ing with the Chrlstmastide. Miss 
Mary Leo Gray played the part of 
the attractive girl, May Fielding, and 
Miss Mary Shatpe took the part of j 
Mrs. Fielding. These young ladies 
are both talented pupils of the pub- 
lic speaking department. Mr. Brad- 

ley, as the old toy maker, gave a 

splendid interpretation of a sacrific- 

ing old man. His make up was fine, 
tmd the tender attitude toward the ■ 

blind daughter was finely given, j 
Mrs. Bradley ga ve the song of "The j 
Blind Girl" from the opera, ‘‘Glo-’ 
(onda,” creating a sympathy with 
the audience that was easily discer- 
nible. 

The musical setting of the “Crick-1 
et on the Hearth” is Mr. and Mrs. 

Bradley's own idea. The strains of, 
the music took the elements of the j 
play. As mysterious characters ap-1 
peared, the nv-vr was weird and j 
mysterious, in the tr.*gie pans it i 

was also characteristic, ar.d iu tto 
scene of the happy home the music! 
was light and cheerful. 

The “spirit scene” was one of the 
most attractive, when the spirits of 

John Perrybingle s dreams appeared 
and he reflected on the happiness of 
his early domestic days. The spirits 
were interpreted by Dorris Wood. 
Elizabeth Fletcher, Lindsey Wolfe,\ 
Arden Newsome, Mardel Newsome, 
Esther Baird and Dorothy Horton. 
The Christmas atmosphere of the 

play presented in the scene of the 

toy shop made an appreciative part. 
Air. Bradley became a member of 

Trinity’s faculty last September, and 
has developed the department of 

public speaking to the extent that 
it has a large patronage. Prof. Brad- 

ley has had a wide experience as 

director of dramatic work. 
"The Cricket on the Hearth,” 

which was Trinity’s Christmas greet- 

ing to the people of the town, was 

largely attended, the auditorium and 

i balcony being crowded. 
---— 

\t the Dixie. 
Francis X. Bushman, with an a'l 

; star cant, is playing the leading at- 

traction at the Dixie theatre today. 
It is an Esc,any two act feature in the 

rile of “Thirty.” Another feature 

op the Dixie program today Is by the 
! 
Gold Seal players in two acts, “The 

Cry of Cons' ience,” featuring G. Ray- 
mond Nye, Viola Smith and a sta 

; erst. The single reel is u Vim 

comely. “A Maid to Order,” featur- 

ing Babe Hardy, Raymond McKee 

and Kate Price. On Friday the 

Dixie will show Henry R Walthall 
it! “The Sting of Victory,” an Kssa- 

ny five act feature. 

At the Empire. 
i The third episode of "Liberty" is 

the big attraction at the Empire 
l theatre today. Marie Waleamp Is 
! playing the leading role with a star 

;i st and the title of this number is 

i “American Blood," in two acts. The 

[ E'ison feature players are playing 
! "For Ixjvo and Gold," in two acta 

starring Edith Johnson, L. C. Shum- 

Saturday 

L' sr: • 

UKi t it*!! t'L tilFTS 

hi il<«> cxrhinlr* shoe store 
whore practical nlft* («n Is' 

bought. 
I OK MKS i 

W’r have Jn«t iwivol a 

complete 'liipinont of 
•* J 

STRONG ft GARFIELD 
SHOES 

c. v:, ^ * 

A perfect ,«hoe for mlffc 

Martin-Simmons 
Shoe Co. 

Sov»h Rfu^‘**<» ^t‘ 

way .-.nil Marc Fenton. The single 
riel is v comedy by the Sells play- 
ers, “An Kventful livening,’ featur- 

ing Tom Mlv id'.ii Victoria Forile. 

Tlk' Humane Society. 
The Kills County Humane society 

j will hold Its regular meeting Wed- 

| net-day afternoon at 4 o’clock. A 

| full attendance Is dpslred ns various 

| matters are to be discussed. It Is 

hoped that all who have not paid 
1 their dues will bring or send them to 
this meeting. 

..—... .11 

Don’t Put Your 

Buying off 
j 

Another Day 
i 
Take a look over our lint's before 
you buy. 
CUT GLASS— 

Water Sets 
Vases 
Tern Disht-a 
Nappies 
Comports 
Whipped Cream llowls 
Salad Howls 
Punch Howl Sets. 

'itTCKKL PLATKD WARJK— 
Caserolcs 

; Uak.uK Dishes 
I toilet' iVroiW ors 

j Mtk.l !<«{£ .s' llldrf 
ina 4>-..tiics i 

I Cntier 1 .cohttors 

| 'l ea Pots \ 

j Sauer Pans 
Deriin Kettles. 

jpLKf"lKir APPLIAXCKS— 
P< rcolatora 
Dover Irons 
I list Stoves 
Grills 
CurliiiK Irons 
Water Heaters. 

HAND PAIN IT'D CHINA— 
Cuke Sets 
Berry Sets 
t hoeolate Sets 
Smokiug Sets 
Cake Plates 
Dresser Sets 
Vases, Pitchers 
Ash Trays, Celery Trays 
Hair Kereivers 
Pull Doves, Cracker .lars. 

SILVER PRATEI* WARE— 
Tea Spoons 
Ice Ten Sfiooiis 
t offee Spoons, Kerry Spoons 
Rouilliou ami Soup S|a)ons 
Cold Meat Forks 
Salad Forks 
Fake Forks 
Olive Forks 
Silver Cheats. Carving Sets 
Knlve and Forks, f'hfid's Sets In 
1847 Rogers and C ommunity Silver 

Toy s for RtrrH, dihrh and 
(mow n-vps— 
Air Rifles, Drums 
Footimlls, Vel<»so|iedes 
s., am Engines, f ive Engine* 
Erector Sets, Trains 
Magic l anlern*. Rocky Ilorsee 
Roll, r Skates 
Dolls, Dull Doggies 
Kitchen Cabinets. Hewing Hoxe4 
pianos, Doll Dishes, Cook Stoves 
Pocket Knives, Safety Razors 
Razor Sets, Razor Straps 
Flush Rights 
j, ucl Doves, Hat Pin Holders 
Pin »'iisiiions. Ash Trays 
Shaving Mugs, Flasks 
Card Receivers, Camp Kets, 

Come and see the many nice selec- 
tions we have for you. 

We 

OldhamHardw’re 
Damply 

K. Rogers SI. Phone Ml 

Sect Door to Star Cash tlrocerj’ 

CQHGRECIIIONIl MEETING 
IT Mllll STREET CHURCH 

MATTKR OK R%1S|\«I ITMtH TO 

MIPR OIT CHI ItCH !>RRT 
IS 1»|S( l wsRI». 

y * (/,;**• * •ihUo.ial tnew^tag 01 e 

4i, t'Ji»-I**w $* *’**'• r « 

.,1*11'., it e M- it f» '•*. «, 

i.x. ,i> with wllich v ,i out th ■ | 

thuroh deots *** thoroughly dU-j 
i ensued aud the membership adjourn-j 
|»«d with a strong aeuttmont In f»Vi>r 

10< ralslnr tho full amount to pa> ott 

lull the tml»M«lD«> Tho debt on 

I the church, tho organ and street pav- 

ing wilt totnl something lthe $".,'00 
Of this sum three members have 

pledged $2,250 and It 1' believed that 

j tho remainder of the eongregaUon 
will provide the balance needed. 

The Main street ehurrh is a splen- 
did edifice and Is comparatively free 

of debt. The membership has every 

renson to feel proud of tt. The build* 

tng Is elegantly equipped through- 
out. 

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL SITS 
CtRMANT WOin[ COMPROMISE 

By Wilbur H. Forrwt. 

(Halted Press Staff Correspondent.! 

BON DON, Dee. 1- (By m*DB 
“The only way the allies can win the 

war Is to cross the Khlne. Germany 

otherwise will fight to the hitter 

end." 

Professor Masaryk. exiled member 

of Austria's parliament, now In Ix>n- 

don. Is tolling British pacifists to- 

day that no mere blockade over will 

beat the Central empires. 
“I think 1 know the Germans." 

said Masaryk today. "I understand 

the psychology of the German people. 
There is truth behind the German 

boast that Germany in the end will, 

metaphorically speaking, arm every 

vat aud dog In the empire. Ger- 

many will fight to the last man and 

the last coin. Hhe will need to be 

utterly crushed before she will re- 

linquish her grip on the territory 
she has Invaded and on the countries 

over which today she exercises con- 

trol. 
“If the resources of Germany are 

proof uKalnst starvation of her In- 

dustrial population, then the only 
hope is the invasion of Germany. 

Germany to all .Intents and purposes 
will be beaten when the Khino is 

crossed. This Is because the great 
coal and Iron producing *one will 

be then Invaded. Silesia alone could 

hardly meet the German require- 
ments; also Essen and tho neighbor- 
ing munition factories, on which 

Germany Is largely dependent, should 

cotut easily under the bombardment 
of B e it' cn)> from tfya !r. 

B ide.. Germany would have! nw*t 

u.prlved of all tho mate, lul deriv'd 

from northern France and Belgium. 
She would bo hopelessly handicap- 
ped." 

Professor Masaryk does not be- 

lieve Germany 1b faced with a short- 

age of men. If there is any man- 

power difficulty at all, it is connect- 

ed with the enormous output of mu- 

nitions, he thinks. He is also confi- 

dent that Germany's allies will fight 
to the last. He added: 

“The spirit of resistance in Aus- 

tria is not as strong us It is in Ger- 

many, but Austria also will go ou to 

the end. The men who make revo- 

lutons are in the army and the mili- 

tary machine hqlds them In an iron 

grip. That machine is run by Ger- 

many. 

"Bulgaria will fight to the end. 

She cannot help herself now. Ger- 

many has Bulgaria in her grip and 

will not let go. Turkey fights ou 

for Constantinople. Both Bulgaria 
and Turkey want peace, but not on 

the allies’ terms. 

"Germany is a long way from be- 

ing beaten," the Austriau ex-legisla- 
tor declared. “There will be no rev- 

olution in Germany. The military 
people will see to that. In any case 

the roots of revolution have poor soil 
in the submissive population.” 

The people who preach after-the- 

war-pieparedness Ip allied countries 
are preaching a wise gospel, said 

Professor Masaryk. 
'if Germany Is defeated, my Im- 

pression Is that a defeated Germany 
will work so hard that the allies, so 

far from taking things easily will 

lave nil their work cut out to com- 

pete with her After the defeat at 

j Jena, the Prussians set to work to 

j organize th mselves better and we 

: see the results In the display of 

strength to which the present war 

has given rise." 

•MARIHUANA," MEXICAN DRUG. 
FOUND AMONG MILITIAMEN 

EL PASO. Texas, Deo 19.—Fol- 

lowing the discovery today that ^ 
Mexican laborers have Introduced! 
marihuana into m'lltla camps along 
tho border, customs officials are on 

the alert to check smuggling in of 

Our Store Filled With 
the Christmas Spirit 
Never before have he had so many beautiful and ap- 

propriate things to show you. A greater variety of fine 

furniture and house furnishings has never been displayed 
oy us. Before making your Christmas selections call in and 
let us have the pleasure of showing you our stock of gifts 
for everyone. 

S. P. Spalding 4 Co. 
Furniture Dealer*—Undertakes 

the dangerous drug. 
Ortly ti few cases of its uro have) 

Hen found among the soldiers, most ! 
ly among soldier* addicted to other) 
drugs. 

Secret service men have members' 
of a hand betievod to be engaged In | 
smuggling and truffle in marihuana 
and opium under surveillance and nr- j 
rests are expected. 

The drug is peculiar to Mexico and 1 
is taken in the form of a cigarette, j 
It Is composed of the crushed leaves J 
of a weed. Hallucinations of great 
physical strength and valor are in-j 
duoed. At the same time the user j 
imagine* he is a giant while other 

persons and object* are dwarfed. 

THREE LIVES IRE LOST i 
ON GRADE CROSSING 

OKLAHOMA WOMAN, l>At OU- 
TER ANI» DRIVER KILLED 

WHEN HIT lt\ TRAIN. 

LAWTON. Okin., Dec. .19. Mrs, 
A. Brosher*. wife of a hardware mer- 

chant at Mountain Park, Ok In., and 
her daughter and the driver of an 

automobile in which they were rid- 

ing were instantly killed when a 

freight train ran iuto their car .it u 

railroad jon-s-tig n«ar Jionr'}. i 

Pi. -k. > ironin': '-v. V. u jy 

SEVENTEEN IWEBISUS 
KILLEDJ SUBMARINE 

BRITISH HOUSE TRANSPORT 
HESSIAN SI NK l)E( li IN 

MEDITERRANEAN. 

LONDON, Dec. 10. -Scventodti 
American muleteer* and eleven mem- 

ber* of the crew of the British horse 
transport ship Russian were killed 
when the ship was sunk by a German 

Y ——-- -—. v 

[ submarine in the Mediterranean D«r. 
1 14. The British admiralty make* 

Mils announcement: 
"The empty westbound British 

j horse transport ship Russian was 

sunk by a submarine In the Medi- 

terranean on the 14lh. Woven of 

the crow worn killed. Including the 

chief officer, the first officer and the 

j second officer. Also seventeen Am- 

erican muleteers were killed. Their 
! names hare been communicated to 

j the American consul.” 

Ol't'H' BACKACHK! 
HI It LVMBAOO OH 

HTII’FNKHS AWAY 

Itiib Pain from Hack With Small 

Trial Itottle of 01(1, Penetrating, 
•*St. Jacob's OIL” 

When jour back Is sore and lamo 

or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism 
lints you stiffened up, don’t uuffer!^ 
Unit a small trial bottle of old, hon- 

i, ost "Ht. Jacob's Oil" at nr.y drug 
(store, pour c. little in your hand and 
rub it right On your aching back, and 

by the time you rount fifty, the sore- 

ness and latMUtcss lu gone. 
Don't stay crippled! This soothing 

penetrating oil needs to be used only 
! It Stakes the pain right out 

( I 

i Piom.if'j. It tic or die. .M»: d l- 

(adv.) 

Tiiulty Aviard* Letters. 
At n rn ent meeting of the Athletic 

Council ot Trinity Vnlversity the of- 

ficial root bail "T" war, awarded to 

the following men; Ike King (cap- 

jtalu). Fred Fuqua, Sam Weir, John 

Rugel, Darrell Ring, Warren Smith, 
Ernest Anderson, lilake liryant, Ro- 

land Fincher. Carl Ferguson, Brown- 

lee Ferguson, Ryan Fates, Earl Over- 

nil, Ernest Overall, Ivan Fuqua. Guy 
Creel and W. V. Itamaey. manager. 

Talking Machines 
We have added Talking Machines to our 

line of business and are glad to place before 
you one of the best machines that money can 

buy. 
The Harmograph made 

by the Sonora people and a 
machine that plays perfectly 
any record made, .lust think 
of it, you can use an Kdi- 
son, Pathe, Victor or any 
other Disc Hecord and get 
the very cream of all that 
there is in Hecords, all play- 
ed on this one machine. 
Now why not make an in- 
vestment worth while and 
have no regrets in the fu- 
ture. 

AS A CHRISTMAS PRESENT IT CAN’T 
BE BEAT for the whole family. We have one 
awaiting you in any finish—Mahogany, Fumed 
Oak or Golden Oak. 

One price machine—$75.06 gets this won- 
derful machine—the equal of any on the mar- 
ket. 

Let Us Demonstrate It to You. 

Rudolph Furniture & Undertaking Co, 


